Socioeconomic Status Interacts with the Genetic Effect of a Chromosome 9p21.3 Common Variant to Influence Coronary Artery Calcification and Incident Coronary Events in the Heinz Nixdorf Recall Study (Risk Factors, Evaluation of Coronary Calcium, and Lifestyle).
Genetic variants of a locus within the chromosome 9p21.3 region are consistently associated with coronary artery disease and coronary artery calcification (CAC). The aim of this study was to examine whether a 9p21.3 common variant interacts with socioeconomic status (SES) to influence CAC and incident coronary events in a population-based cohort. 9p21.3 single nucleotide polymorphism rs2891168 was genotyped in 4116 participants of the Heinz Nixdorf Recall study. SES indicators (education and income) and CAC were assessed at baseline. Incident coronary events were ascertained over a median follow-up of 9.3 years. Multiple regression models were fitted to estimate genetic effects on loge(CAC+1) and incident coronary events. Genetic effects were highest in the lower income tertile with a 53.1% (95% confidence interval, 30.6%-79.6%; P=1.8×10 -7) increase in CAC and a hazard ratio of 1.44 (95% confidence interval, 1.01-2.07; P=0.049) for incident coronary events per additional risk allele. After including genotype×SES interaction terms in the regression models, genotype×income interactions were observed for CAC (exp[βg×income]=0.85 [95% confidence interval, 0.74-0.98; Pg×income=0.02] per 1000€/mo increase and additional risk allele) and for incident coronary events (hazard ratiog×income=0.69 [95% confidence interval, 0.48-0.98; Pg×income=0.04] per 1000€/mo increase and additional risk allele). No interaction was observed using education as SES indicator. A 9p21.3 common variant seems to interact with SES to influence CAC and incident coronary events in a population-based cohort. This supports the hypothesis that better material, psychosocial, and lifestyle conditions enable higher SES groups to reduce the expression of their genetic susceptibility to coronary artery disease.